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‘It’s creepy as can be’

Haunted house opens at Eloise property in Westland
David Veselenak
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Perhaps it was fitting it poured rain 
during the naming of Westland's new
est street. Especially when it was 
named after rock star Alice Cooper.

The Detroit native was on hand in 
western Wayne County Sept. 23 for a 
brief ceremony celebrating his legacy 
and marking the opening of a brand- 
new attraction at one of Westland's 
most iconic locations.

The roadway leading through the 
Eloise property along Michigan Ave
nue between Henry Ruff and Merri- 
man now has a new name: Alice Coop
er Court.

The roadway through the property 
— which already comes up as Alice 
Cooper Courton Google Maps — was 
named during a ceremony on the prop
erty emceed by Jim O'Brien, morning 
radio show host at WCSX-FM, which 
also served as a preview to a new 
haunted attraction opening in the 
property's Kay Beard Building this Oc

tober.
Asked about his thoughts of the 

building, the rocker gave an answer 
most would expect.

"It's creepy as can be," he said to the 
crowd gathered under a tent at the de
dication. "I hope they have a suite in 
there for me, an Alice Cooper suite."

The festivities at the site were per
haps the most lively the Eloise proper
ty has been in many years. The former 
asylum and mental hospital essential-

See HAUNTED, Page 2A

Livonia teen heading to international roller sports competition
Shelby Tankersley
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Skating is all spins and speed, but 
he loves those three seconds he 
spends in the air.

Everyone stops talking, time 
freezes and suspense takes over.

"I love jumping; that’s the one thing 
I love the most about skating," said 
Gene Kalmat, a roller skater from Livo

nia. "Humans aren’t meant to fly and 
that’s fact. But those three seconds 
you’re in the air are amazing."

The skates hit the wood, and the au
dience has its answer.

"You don’t know what’s going to 
happen until they land," he said.

Kalmat is Michigan's lone repre
sentative on USA Roller Sports' team 
for the 2021 Artistic Skating World 
Championship in Asuncion, Paraguay. 
Kalmat qualified for Team USA by

earning a silver and a bronze medal at 
a national competition in Iowa last 
month.

The world championship runs be
tween Sept. 29 and Oct. 9. The compe
tition also serves as a qualifier for the 
World Games, an Olympic-level com
petition happening next year.
When he isn't competing, the 19- 

year-old trains at Riverside Arena in

See ROLLER, Page 2A

Farmington library 
board, director 
agree to $90,000 
severance deal
Shelby Tankersley
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Nearly five months after the Far
mington Community Library board 
put Director Riti Grover on leave, Gro
ver and the library have parted ways.

The board unanimously approved a 
separation agreement with Grover's 
attorneys during a meeting Sept. 9. Her 
last day will be Sept. 30.

"It took time to do everything the 
right way," Library Board President 
Jim White said.

Hometown Life obtained the sepa
ration agreement through a Freedom 
of Information Act request. The sepa
ration agreement states Grover will re
ceive $90,000, $55,000 of which will 
be paid by the library and $35,000 of 
which will be paid by the Michigan 
Municipal League.

The payment is $20,000 short of 
Grover's annual salary of $110,000, ac
cording to her contract of employ
ment. Hometown Life also obtained 
the contract through a FOIA request.

The agreement also states Grover 
cannot pursue a lawsuit against the li
brary, no involved party may disclose 
any details of the separation and Gro
ver may never work at the Farmington 
library again. Further, the library 
promised to "disavow" statements 
made about Grover by the "Restore the 
Farmington Community Library" 
Facebook page to any potential em
ployers. Those affiliated with the page 
have been ardent advocates for Gro-

See GROVER, Page 2A

Kelley Siegrist, interim director of 
the Farmington Community Library,
mans its reference desk on July 13, 
2021. JOHN HEIDER | HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Haunted
Continued from Page 1A

ly sat vacant for years until new owner 
John Hambrickbrought forth plans last 
year to bring new life to the site.

Hambrick said a friend was listen
ing to WCSX when they discussed 
naming a metro Detroit street after Al
ice Cooper, something the station has 
done with other classic rockers from 
the area, including Glenn Frey and Bob 
Seger. Given the future plans for the 
Eloise property and its history, he said 
he contacted the station right away.

"I called in, set it up and the rest was 
history," Hambrick said. "How appro
priate the theme."

The haunted house
The first leg of that renovation in

cludes a new haunted attraction. "Elo
ise Asylum" will take guests through 
several floors of the Kay Beard Building 
with plenty of spooks and haunts to 
scare visitors over the next month.

The attraction features more than 
100 actors on site and plays off the asy
lum theme, with patients, doctors and 
others designed to frighten guests dur
ing their 40-minute walkthrough.

Jay Kays, the director of operations 
at the haunted attraction, said they 
used some of the original elements in
side but also built much of the sets to fit 
the historic nature of the building.

He said the feedback he's received 
from area residents is that they're ex
cited to see something new to do in the 
community.

"It's great that it's bringing new en
tertainment and stuff to do," he said. "It 
is a multi-year project. Obviously we're 
really focusing on the haunted house 
this year, and that's our thing. But fur
ther down the line, you'll be back out 
again for us to show you all the new and 
innovative things."
Work took several months to com

plete, said Kays, a Manchester, Eng
land, native who has traveled across 
the United States to help set up similar 
attractions.

The Eloise Asylum attraction is 
open on weekends beginning Oct. 1 and 
running through Nov. 7. Ticket infor
mation can be found online at 
eloiseasylum.com.

Other future development
The haunted attraction is just the 

first step in revitalizing the property. 
The Kay Beard Building will also house 
a themed-hotel in a few years once

Roller
Continued from Page 1A

Livonia, a rink on Plymouth Road 
that's been open for 81 years. Staff 
there say Kalmat has a kind heart, 
humble spirit and has dedicated 
countless hours to being at his best.

Kalmat found his love of roller skat
ing at Riverside Arena. He was bom 
with craniosynostosis, a condition that 
keeps him from playing high-contact 
sports, and roller skating ended up be
ing the athletic outlet he found excite
ment in. The sport is similar to figure 
skating, but requires more balance ma
nipulation because it's done on four 
wheels instead of a blade.

"My mom and I used to come to this 
rink on Wednesday nights just as a 
mom and son bonding thing," he said. 
"You know, you’ve got to spend time 
with your mother. It just became my 
thing. I skated around, ran into walls
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Alice Cooper stands on the steps of the Key Beard Building at Eloise with Westland councilman Michael Londeau and the 
city's economic development director Aubrey Berman. A roadway along the property is now named after the rocker, 
known for his spooky theatrics, david veselenak/hometownlife.com

work can begin. A coffee shop and 
small historical museum is also ex
pected to go in at the old fire building 
on the property.

The changes to the former asylum 
were first made public last year when 
Hambrick presented plans to the West- 

^ land Planning Commission.
Eloise served as a poor house when 

it first existed back in 1839 before it 
transitioned to medical care. It housed 
patients with mental illness as well as 
patients with tuberculosis. It once oc
cupied more than 900 acres in western 
Wayne County with dozens of build
ings and thousands of patients. The fa
cility, which last operated at Wayne 
County General Hospital, halted oper
ations in 1984. The building has seen 
some use since, most notably housing 
some Wayne County employees up un
til 2016.

Hambrick bought the property from 
the county back in 2018 for $1. The city 
granted some tax credits for the rede
velopment of the project earlier this 
year.

He said he's heard from many in the 
Wayne/Westland area about the prop
erty and is excited to redevelop the

An actor at the intake window for the Eloise Asylum Haunted Mansion greets 
visitors to the asylum with a menacing smile, john heider/hometownlife.com

land and keep Eloise's memory alive 
for years to come.

"I truly love the landmark they have 
and my whole idea is to keep Eloise for 
them," Hambrick said. "I want people 
to be able to enjoy this property, be
cause I've heard so many stories of 'my

aunt worked here, my father was here.'
"People are very passionate about 

this property."
Contact reporter David Veselenak at 

dveselenak@hometownlife.com or 
734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter 
@davidveselenak.

Gene Kalmat roller skates on Sept. 21, 2021 at Livonia's at Riverside Arena. The 
19 year-old will soon head off to Paraguay for the roller skating world 
championships, john heider/hometownlife.com

and I had fun with it."
Kalmat eventually sought private 

lessons and started competing. His 
first international competition was the 
2019 Artistic Skating World Champi
onship in Barcelona, Spain. There was 
no 2020 competition because of the 
pandemic.

"The experience of being at the 
world championship was amazing," he 
said. "The crowd, the environment, the 
practices were amazing. It was my first 
international competition and, unfor- 
tunately, I let the nerves get to me. But 
that’s part of learning."

Heading to Asuncion, Kalmat has 
more confidence in his ability to handle 
the mental hurdles of being on a world 
stage.

"I’ve grown a lot and I hope to do bet
ter this year," he said. "I’m much more 
confident because it’s not my first time 
and I know what to expect."

Kalmat is raising money through a 
GoFundMe called "Help Gene to get to 
2021 Worlds" to take some financial 
burden off his parents. Kalmat is a full
time financial economics student at 
the University of Detroit Mercy and 
has a part-time job. Days before the 
championships start, his GoFundMe 
was less than $200 short of its $6,000 
goal.

"It’s very expensive to travel inter
nationally and pay for a lot of this 
stuff," he said. "My parents work really

hard to get me to where I am, and I’m 
raising money so I don’t have to put a 
major financial strain on them."

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley

at stankersle@hometownlife.com or 
248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter 
@ shelby_tankk.

Grover
Continued from Page 1A 

ver's dismissal.
The agreement later calls state

ments posted by the page "defamatory" 
of Grover's character.

Grover, who started working at the 
library in early 2020, drew criticism 
from community members for how she 
managed the library's staff and 
finances. In April, the board took a 4-3 
"no confidence" vote in Grover before 
putting her on leave. That means she 
was on paid leave for six months before

I*

officially leaving the position.
The board has no immediate plans to 

search for Grover's replacement. Kelly 
Siegrist, who has been interim director 
since April, will continue to lead the li
brary until a replacement is found.

"Personally, I am happy with Kelley 
Siegrist and I think she's done a great 
job," White said. "But, a search is some
thing we have to work on."

Between Grover's exit and former 
board member Bill Largent's recent res
ignation, White hopes the library board 
can earn back the trust of Farmington 
and Farmington Hills residents in its 
operation of one of the community's 
most beloved services.

V K %

However, White said the board's 
work on that front is far from over.

"There are still frustrations with the 
transparency of the board and other is
sues," he said. "We have to address that. 
I do believe we've crossed a major hur
dle and I hope the staff feels more com
fortable, the community feels more 
comfortable and it's a happier environ
ment. I hope the board can begin a new 
era."

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley 
at stankersle@hometownlife.com or 
248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter 
@shelby_tankk.
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U.S. Secretary of Education pays visit to Plymouth High School

U.S. Secretary of Education Miguel Cardona poses with local lawmakers and Plymouth High School and Plymouth-Canton 
Schools administrators, ed wright | hometownlife.com

U.S. Secretary of Education Miguel Cardona participates in a chemistry 
experiment with Plymouth High School teacher Scott Milam, courtesy of
PLYMOUTH-CANTON SCHOOLS

Ed Wright
Hometownlrfe.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The sharply-dressed, masked-up 
man working behind the counter at the 
Plymouth High School student-run 
store Friday morning wasn't your aver
age visitor.

It was U.S. Secretary of Education 
Miguel Cardona, who was beginning a 
90-minute hands-on tour of the school 
to increase his understanding of how in- 
person learning is returning to class
rooms across the country following the 
year-long-plus COVID-19-fueled clo
sure of K-12 schools beginning in March 
2020.

In addition to running the store cash 
register, Cardona participated in a fiery 
chemistry experiment, listened to the 
Plymouth-Canton Educational Park 
band perform a flawless rendition of the 
University of Michigan fight song and 
mingled with students and staff as if he 
was simply a curious visitor, not the 
most powerful man in United States 
education.

"This school is pretty amazing," Car
dona said. "The excitement about being 
back, you could feel it. There’s a sign in
side that says, ’The Little Things Matter’. 
Whether it was stopping by the school 
store and giving out Otis Spunkmeyer 
cookies to high school students getting 
ready for a pep rally — kids just being 
teenagers... acting silly, giggling; they're 
just kids thankful to be together again.

"What an awesome place. Just about 
everything about being a teenager was 
put on pause for 18 months. Now they're 
back along with a feeling of optimism 
and hope."

Cardona's visit to Plymouth High 
School was part of his “Return to School 
Road Trip,” a bus tour to showcase stu
dents and communities safely returning 
to in-person learning. In addition to 
Canton, the tour stopped in places like 
Chicago; South Bend, Indiana; Toledo, 
Ohio; and Mount Pleasant, Michigan.

One 20-year administrator in the 
school district said Cardona's visit was 
the first of its kind in recent memory 
from a federal government cabinet posi
tion holder.

Cardona, who was sworn in as the 
12th Secretary of Education on March 
12, 2021, said being the father of two 
high school-aged children has been a

benefit as he tackles a momentous job.
"Being a father has helped me stay la

ser-focused on removing the barriers to 
schools because the way adolescents 
develop, socialization and peer interac
tion is critical to brain development and 
overall growth," he said.

"Having children of my own who are 
going through this helps give me per
spective about what kids need now."

Cardona said he was especially im
pressed by one unique offering Ply
mouth-Canton students can embrace.

"I like that students can block off part 
of their schedule for social/emotional 
time," he said. "That's something I'd love 
to see other school districts across the 
country integrate into their planning."

Plymouth senior Luke Stepek, the 
manager of the school store, said Cardo
na's visit was a refreshing experience 
for him and his peers.

"I thought it was really cool that he 
not only wanted to meet us and talk to 
us, but he wanted to work at the store 
too for a little while," Stepek said. "It's 
nice to know a man with his position 
cares about students at Plymouth High 
School."

Plymouth-Canton Schools Superin
tendent Monica Merritt said it was a 
"special day" for the school district.

"It really brings a lot of joy and inspi
ration to PCCS when a person of Secre

tary Cardona's stature takes time out to 
visit one of our schools and spend time 
with our students," Merritt said. "It 
gives the kids a feeling of respect and 
value... and it was easy to see how much

they appreciated his visit."
Contact reporter Ed Wright at eaw- 

right@hometownlife.com or 517-375- 
1113.
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Wayne moves to dismiss federal lawsuits claiming favoritism, retaliation

Both lawsuits filed against the city accuse Wayne 
City Manager Lisa Nocerini of misconduct, leanne 
ROGERS

Susan Vela
Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - 
MICHIGAN

A divisive time for 
Wayne City Hall has re
sulted in two federal law
suits that Mayor John 
Rhaesa is hoping to see 
dismissed.

“These lawsuits are 
completely without fac
tual or legal merit and will 
be aggressively de
fended,” Rhaesa said. “As 
it pertains to both cases, 
the city looks forward to 
the exoneration of the 
city and its hard-working 
employees as it relates to 
both matters."

Wayne Police Officer 
Abraham Hughes, hon
ored for being 2015’s 
Wayne Police of the Year, 
and Mark Blackwell, a 
City Hall critic, filed their 
suits because they say 
they were wrongly treat
ed as the city worked to 
replace its departing po
lice chief in 2018 and 
2019.

Hughes said he should 
have been chosen as po
lice chief over current 
Chief Ryan Strong.

“Plaintiff was deprived 
of the benefit of his hav
ing outscored Acting 
Chief Strong for the posi
tion of Chief of Police, 
was deprived of the pro

motion he had rightfully 
earned, suffered econom
ic injury, suffered, mental 
stress, suffered emotion
al upset, and suffered 
outrage and indignity, 
each of which he con
tinues to suffer.”

Blackwell said Wayne 
police should never have 
helped get him charged 
with misdemeanor of
fenses of stalking and 
disturbing the peace. A

Wayne district judge 
found him not guilty of 
both.

Their lawsuits, filed 
over the summer and re
cently receiving city re
sponses, dredge up poli
tics that were happening 
as far back as 2018, when 
former Police Chief Alan 
Maciag was leaving for 
Northville and residents 
were working to recall 
city council members.

Defendants include 
the Wayne City Council, 
along with Rhaesa, 
Strong, City Manager Li
sa Nocerini and others.

Allegations overlap 
with Blackell appearing 
in Hughes’ suit and 
Hughes appearing in 
Blackwell’s suit. They 
both say Nocerini wrong
fully accused Blackwell of 
stalking and she was try
ing to silence his criti
cism.

“The reason Blackwell

CABINET REFACING & REFINISHING IN AS LITTLE AS DAYS!

HOMESOLUTIONSKURDS
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248-450-6253

Ml Lie #2102222470
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LO-G00709323-02 Ofler expires 9/30/21

Wayne Mayor John Rhaesa speaks at the ground-breaking for a veterans' 
memorial on June 16, 2020. john heider | hometownlife.com

Wayne Police Department Chief Ryan Strong, john
HEIDER | HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

was charged with a crime 
was because of Defen
dants' intent to retaliate 
against him for the exer
cise of his constitutional 
rights to advocate for the 
termination of Nocerini,” 
Blackwell’s attorney said 
in his suit. “Defendants’ 
adverse actions violated 
Blackwell's clearly estab
lished First and Four
teenth Amendment 
rights, and were unlawful 
in light of clearly estab
lished law.”

Nocerini declined to 
comment, and Rhaesa 
addressed Hughes’ 
claims by sharing an April 
2021 letter from EMPCO, 
Inc., which assisted in the 
chief testing process.

According to the letter, 
Strong outscored
Hughes. Hughes claimed 
in his lawsuit that some
one told him he received 
the higher score.

“The reckless claims in

these lawsuits impugning 
the city, my department, 
and me are entirely false 
and I am confident that 
we will be vindicated,” 
Strong said.

Contact reporter Su
san Vela at
svela(3)hometownlife. com 
or 248-303-8432. Follow 
her on Twitter 
@susanvela.
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Michigan Central construction manager Richard Bardelli, left, and project manager Gary Marshall, right, guide Joe England for a tour inside of the Michigan Central 
Station in Detroit on Saturday, junfu han/detroit free press

WWII vet relishes tour of Michigan Central Station

Michigan Central construction manager Richard Bardelli, left, guides Joe England 
for a tour inside of the Michigan Central Station in Detroit on Sept. 25, 2021.
JUNFU HAN, DETROIT FREE PRESS

Photos and documents of George England's time serving during World War II 
during his tour at Michigan Central Station in Detroit on Sept. 25, 2021. junfu han,
DETROIT FREE PRESS

Clara Hendrickson
Detroit Free Press 
USA TODAY NETWORK

The last time Joe England walked the 
halls of Michigan Central Station, it was 
1945. His train had just steamed into the 
station, returning him safely from 
World War II.

More than 75 years later, England on 
Saturday found himself standing in the 
train hall for a different kind of home
coming. Wearing a hard hat and a neon 
safety vest, the 97-year-old from West- 
land marveled at the ornate tiles and 
vaulted ceiling through a web of scaf
folding.

Ford Motor Co. has spent the last few 
years restoring the century-old, once- 
abandoned train station, seeking to 
transform it into a centerpiece of its new 
innovation campus in Detroit’s Cork- 
town neighborhood.

For England, Michigan Central Sta
tion is his “icon,” “landmark” and “old 
friend.”
He grew up in Tre-Way Apartments, 

which once stood on 14th Street across 
from the train depot. The building 
caught fire in January1989, according to 
a Free Press article published that year, 
and a parking lot now lies on the old site.

The station opened in 1913, the day 
after Christmas. A little more than 74 
years after the first train pulled into the 
station, the last train departed in Janu
ary 1988. During the decades that fol
lowed, the train depot sat empty and 
became a symbol of the city’s decline.

In a letter to thank Ford ahead of Sat
urday’s tour, England wrote that the 
company had the “foresight to see more 
in a weathering Detroit Michigan build
ing... but rather to see the real potential 
it actually represents today and in the 
future.”

“And if s falling in place as we stand 
here and talk about it, and that makes 
me happy,” England said after walking 
around the site Saturday.

“If they’d had tom this building 
down, it would have been part of my 
heart. It sounds silly to say that about a 
building, but it’s true,” he said.

England’s father, who was self-em
ployed and a skilled electrical and 
plumbing worker who could build a 
house from the ground up, struggled to 
find work after the 1929 stock market 
crash.

England said his parents were fortu
nate to cross paths with the owner of 
Tre-Way Apartments. His father began 
working as a custodian, maintaining the 
building’s 100 units, and his mother 
helped manage the property, collecting 
rent from the tenants. That’s how they 
started living there. “It was a godsend 
after the Great Depression,” England 
said.

From his family’s apartment at Tre- 
Way, England could see Michigan Cen
tral, the tallest train station in the world 
when it opened.

“I loved that building,” he said. “You 
can’t ignore it.”
When he was growing up, England 

said there was no playground in the 
area, so he played on the sand hills by 
the sides of the station.
And it was the station where Eng

land, then 18, boarded a train for the first 
time, heading off to serve in the U.S. 
Army in 1943.

Before arriving in Europe, England 
said he spent several months undergo
ing combat and medic training.

In June 1944, England worked 
through the aftermath of the D-Day in
vasion of Normandy, France, alongside 
a small team of medics. There, England 
said, he witnessed horrific injuries as he 
helped transport hundreds of bloodied 
soldiers to operating tents. One man 
had half his face missing, he said.

“I don’t want to be considered a hero,” 
England said. “I was just doing my job 
like any medic.”
When the war ended in 1945, the pri

vate first class came home the same way 
he left — on a train.

He was one of many American sol
diers who departed through the station. 
Others never made it back.

Richard Bardelli, the construction 
manager at Ford who led Saturday’s 
tour, said he was moved by England’s 
stories about WWII and the people he 
knew who never made it home, includ
ing his best friend.

“You get chills thinking about that,” 
Bardelli said. “That’s what this building 
does for people. It brings back memo
ries of when they came and when they 
left.”
When England returned from the 

war, his family had moved out of Tre- 
Way. Michigan Central Station was no 
longer a fixture of his daily life. But he 
still calls the station “home.”

After the war, England said he took a 
two-year course through the GI Bill and 
attended an electronics school near the 
Fox Theatre.

“That saved my entire future,” he 
said. “I now had a trade.”
He went on to work for the University 

of Michigan at Willow Run, where he 
enjoyed an exciting career as an elec
tronic technician.
A couple of years ago, England and 

his wife, Lucille, who passed away in 
June, drove past Michigan Central Sta
tion after spending the day on Belle Isle 
with a friend from church, Kathy Giles, 
63, of Garden City. Giles said England 
started talking about his dream to walk 
the halls of the station again.

Attempts to get England inside the 
building before Ford started refurbish
ing the building were unsuccessful. But 
a couple of months ago, Giles, a retired 
Chrysler employee, said she reached out 
to a former colleague who instigated the 
connection with Mark Truby, Ford’s 
chief communications officer.

“In ten minutes, it was a done deal 
and we were on our way,” Giles said.

For Bardelli, Saturday’s tour rein
forced the sense of responsibility he 
feels to restore the station that houses 
memories for generations of Detroiters. 
“Never in a million years did I think I 
would be lucky enough to be working on 
restoring this,” Bardelli said.

The massive project has involved the 
meticulous replacement of thousands 
of decorative pieces in the station’s 
waiting room, ceiling repairs and re
placing hundreds of limestone blocks.

The redevelopment project has also 
uncovered a treasure trove of historical 
artifacts such as an old whiskey bottle 
left by plasterers more than 100 years 
ago, shoe polish, Stroh’s beer bottles, 
old train tickets and newspaper pages.

Ford expects to open the newly re
stored Michigan Central with retail, res
taurants and community gathering 
spaces in mid-2023. It will sit within a 
30-acre Mobility Innovation District. 
Ford is investing $950 million in restor
ing historic buildings, including Michi

gan Central Station, that will sit on the 
walkable campus.

England — who has witnessed mas
sive advancements in transportation 
during his lifetime, from the heyday of 
train travel to the rise of air travel — is 
excited for what the future of mobility 
holds.
And standing outside Michigan Cen

tral Station, he expressed gratitude that 
it will unfold in a monument to its past.

“It gave me the feeling that people 
can still have a heart for things that 
somebody else might kick under the 
rug.”

Clara Hendrickson fact-checks Mich
igan issues and politics as a corps mem
ber with Report for America, an initia
tive of The GroundTruth Project Make a 
tax-deductible contribution to support 
her work at bit.ly/freepRFA. Contact her 
at chendrickson@freepress.com or 313- 
296-5743. Follow her on Twitter @clara- 
janehen.
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High-concept 
drama 

“Ordinary 
Joe” will run 
on NBC. It 

stars 
Farmington 
Hills native 

James Wolk.
NBC

Michigan native takes 
key role in ‘Ordinary Joe’
Mike Hughes
For the Lansing State Journal 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

James Wolk is a rock star now - al
beit a pretend one - and that*s ironic.

Wolk, from Farmington Hills, stars 
in “Ordinary Joe,” which runs at 10 
p.m. Mondays on NBC. In TV’s splashi
est role, he plays the same guy in three 
lives - as a cop, a nurse and a musi
cian.

“When Jimmy got on stage, he just 
completely transformed into this rock 
star,” said writer-producer Russel 
Friend.

Elizaeth Lail, who plays his wife 
(well, one of his wives) agreed. “It 
breaks my heart, every time he sings,” 
she told the Television Critics Associa
tion.

Still, none of this was in his career 
plan. Flash back to his college years.

The University of Michigan’s De
partment of Musical Theatre keeps 
turning out Broadway stars. (In one re
cent year, 2018, it had three Tony 
nominees and eight people in “Hamil
ton” or one of its tours.) Two of its 
grads, Benj Pasek and Justin Paul, 
wrote the score of the Tony-winning 
“Dear Evan Hansen,” which reaches 
movie theaters Friday.
And Wolk? “I went to the theater 

department, which is just kitty-comer 
to that,” he said. “We shared the same 
building.”

While his neighbors were making 
music, he wasn’t. “I studied straight 
theater - plays and drama.”

There was no time to work his way 
up in theater: In 2008, a year after 
graduating, he drew raves in “Front of 
the Class,” the true story of a teacher

with Tourette syndrome.
Teachers have been key to his life. 

His mother taught art; his wife is a 
teacher he met while volunteering at a 
camp for kids with Tourette. His dad 
owned Sundance Shoes, in Birming
ham and West Bloomfield.

Other roles followed, in support (led 
by “Mad Men” and “Watchmen”) and 
starring - “Lone Star,” “Zoo,” “Tell Me a 
Story” and now “Ordinary Joe.”

The first version of the story was 
written by Matt Reeves in 2008, said 
writer-producer Garrett Lemer; like 
most scripts, it was set aside.

“We were looking for a new project 
in 2018, a good decade later,” Lemer 
said. “It was taken out of that drawer; 
it was among several dozen things that 
had been submitted to us, and it just 
spoke to us.”

This was a notion similar to the 1998 
Gwyneth Paltrow film “Sliding Doors” 
or the 2017 Paul Auster novel “4 3 21”: 
The same person, ending up with very 
different lives.

In their new version, the producers 
added some personal touches. Friend 
grew up on Billy Joel turf in Long Is
land, so he inserted Joel music; also, 
he said: “Nurse Joe’s son, Christoper, is 
in a wheelchair and he has the same 
disease as Garrett’s son does.”

The rest involves a blitz through dif
ferent genres, Wolk said, “to have a lit
tle bit of a medical show, to have a little 
bit of a cop show” plus the music:

“I have always loved singing, 
whether it’s in the shower or for my 
kids or for my wife ... I just always am 
singing. But this is the first time I’ve 
done it professionally.” And he’s start
ing as a rock star.

Wayne prosecutor’s office in ‘crisis mode’
Elisha Anderson
Detroit Free Press 
USA TODAY NETWORK

Wayne County Prosecutor Kym 
Worthy says the caseloads her staff is 
facing are “inhumane” and her office is 
in “crisis mode,” so she’s recruiting re
tired prosecutors back to the office.

Worthy wrote in an email addressed 
to a retiree group that the office has 
lost almost a third of its staff, can’t fill 
many open positions and is back- 
logged with cases because of the pan
demic.

Wayne County Circuit Court has 
more than 3,000 cases awaiting trial 
and 25 district and municipal courts in 
the county have more than 10,000 
cases pending, Worthy said in the 
email. She called those numbers con
servative.

“Our staff has been significantly re
duced since 2020 during the time of 
the pandemic,” Worthy said in a state
ment to the Free Press. “This has been 
an extremely stressful and difficult 
time for my entire staff. We are work
ing to reduce the caseloads and get as
sistance to the staff. In keeping with 
that, we have expanded our search 
from Southeast Michigan to a nation
wide search to recruit new staff mem
bers.”

In the message to retired prosecu
tors sent late last week, Worthy said 
other places are throwing “big money” 
at their assistant prosecutors.

“Everyone’s caseload is really inhu
mane. We have many positions that 
we cannot fill,” Worthy wrote. “And on 
top of all of this, crime has spiraled out 
of control and the numbers are stag
gering.”

Worthy asked retired prosecutors to 
consider coming back to the office on a 
part-time, temporary basis.

“This is a call to action,” her email 
said.

Her statement did not say how 
many positions are open or what types 
of jobs they are.

Starting pay for an assistant prose
cutor with the Wayne County Prosecu
tor’s Office is $55,000, Worthy said. 
That’s less than starting pay at prose
cutor’s offices in neighboring Oakland 
and Macomb counties.

“We appreciate that CEO Warren C. 
Evans, his staff, and the Wayne County 
Commission are aware of our current 
salary and retention issues and have 
been working with us to address this,” 
Worthy said in a statement, noting she 
did not circulate the email to the 
media.

Wayne County Prosecutor Kym 
Worthy.

An online description of the prose
cutor’s office says Worthy’s staff in
cludes more than 180 assistant prose
cuting attorneys, 24 investigators and 
70 clerical and support staff. Wayne 
County prosecutes about half of all fel
ony cases in Michigan, it says.

“Our office is one of the 10th largest 
by case load in America and yet our 
staff is miniscule compared to offices 
like Los Angeles who enjoy a staff of 
over 2,200 or even Philadelphia who 
employ over 600 people,” the website 
says. “I am proud of our record and the 
miracles that we accomplish every
day.”

In Macomb County, starting pay for 
an entry level assistant prosecutor is 
more than $60,000, Macomb County 
Prosecutor Peter Lucido said. Some of 
the same issues caused by the pan
demic exist with his office, too, includ
ing massive case backlogs.

Violent crime has escalated during 
the pandemic, Lucido said.

“I have a whole unit of domestic vi
olence and we can’t keep up,” Lucido 
said.
He wants to add an additional 14 as

sistant prosecutors, saying the office 
was understaffed when he took office 
this year. Currently they have about 
53.

In Oakland County, base pay for as
sistant prosecutors starts at $65,000, 
said David Williams, chief assistant 
prosecutor. They have about 90 attor
neys and one or two openings.

“Wayne County has a tougher time 
because they can’t pay as much,” he 
said.

Contact Elisha Anderson: eander- 
son@freepress.com or 313-222-5144.

Obituaries
To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Paul Louis Pavloff
CANTON - Paul Louis Pavloff of Canton, Michigan 

was called home to his heavenly father on September 
10, 2021, after a long battle with cancer at the age 
of 64. Paul was born November 9th, 1956 to Alex
andra & Christ Pavloff, in Detroit MI. Paul leaves a 
great legacy with his family and community. After 
graduating from Salem High School in 1975, Paul 
enlisted in the United States Army, serving with the 
561st MP Company in Fort Myer, VA. Soon after his 
service in the Army, Paul began an inspiring 42 year 
career as a dedicated Firefighter and EMT, serving 
Plymouth / Northville and Canton Michigan. Paul 
dedicated his life to the firefighting and emergency services community. 
Firefighter, Paramedic, Teacher, Mentor, HAZMAT, volunteer police of
ficer, Fire Captain and Battalion Chief, finally retiring from the Canton 
Fire Department in December 2018. Pauls legacy will be his life of service 
and dedication to his community, which will live on for generations in the 
firefighting community he helped create, in those he mentored and in the 
lives he both touched and saved. Paul married his early childhood friend, 
Vickie, in October of 1986 in Plymouth, MI. Paul was a dedicated husband, 
father, grandfather and father in law. He lovingly cared and provided for 
Vickie’s two daughters (Devanie & JilAnn), and son Christofer, whom he 
raised as his own. An true “man’s man”, he was an excellent mechanic, car
penter and handyman who enjoyed working with his hands. He was also 
fond of roller coasters, grilling, good Mediterranean food and pizza. His 
homemade Stromboli was legendary! Paul was preceded in death by Alex- 

■ andra and Christ Pavloff (parents) and JilAnn Weise-Pavloff (daughter).
He is survived by his wife Vickie Pavloff, Christofer Pavloff of Westland 
(son), Devanie (Nicolas) Weise-Haroney of Waterloo Twp. (daughter), 
Charlee Pavloff (granddaughter), Connie Orr-Adkins of Livonia (sister in 
law), Steven (Diane) Orr of North Carolina (brother in law), David Orr of 
Belleville (brother in law), Jeffrey Orr of Plymouth (brother in law), Karen 
(Thomas) Shelton of Canton (sister in law), Jim Orr of Ypsilanti (brother 
in law), George and Erica Eloff (godbrother), John and Francesca Eloff 
(godbrother) and many nieces, nephews, great nieces and great nephews. 
A private internment for Paul, including internment for JillAnn (daugh
ter), will occur at a later date. Memorial contributions in Paul’s name are 
appreciated to Canton Firefighters Charity Foundation, 1100 S. Canton 
Center Road, Canton, MI 48188.

McCabe 
Funeral Home

GARDEN CITY-Sep- 
tember 24, 2020. Age 
80. Beloved wife of the 
late Gary for 60 years. 
Loving mother of Greg
ory (Lesli), Deborah 
(Jim) Denison, Doug
las (Kim) and Elizabeth 
(Richard) Rowe. Cher
ished grandmother of 
7 grandchildren and 6 
great-grandchildren. 
Beloved daughter of 
the late Marcel and 
Justine Tymke. Dear 
sister of the late Edward 
Tymke and Dolores Jas- 
kowski. She was a won
derful mother and the 
best grandmother in 
the world. She is very 
loved and will be deeply 
missed, www.santeiu- 
funeralhome.com

May peace be 
with you in this 
time of sorrow.

i

Christina Rose “Chrissy” McHenry
Christina Rose “ Chris- 

sy” McHenry, April 29,
1989 - Sept. 19, 2021.
Passed away sudden
ly from natural causes.
Chrissy grew up in Livo
nia and graduated from 
Stevenson High School in 
2007. She will be remem
bered for her generosity, 
kindness and sense of 
humor.
Chrissy is survived by her father, John McHen

ry; mother, Carol (Robb) deBeauclair; sister Ra
chel McHenry of Houston, TX; brother Jonathan 
McHenry of Ann Arbor; grandmother Gerri Carr; 
many aunts, uncles, and cousins also survive.
Friends may visit Friday, October 1,2021 from 

4:00 - 8:00 p.m. at Harry J. Will Funeral Home 
37000 West Six Mile Road, Livonia, Michigan 
48152. On Saturday, October 2, 2021, visitation 
continues from 2:00 p.m. until the time of service 
at 3:00 p.m.
Please share a memory of Chrissy, or condo

lences with her family at www.harryjwillfuner- 
alhome.com.

Hairv J Will Funeral Homes:
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Milford cold case began 40 years 
ago with body found in ditch
Susan Vela
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Anne Doroghazi’s partially-clothed 
body was found in a Milford Township 
ditch on Sept. 29,1981.

The 20-year-old woman worked at 
nearby Camp Dearborn but hadn’t 
been seen for about two days.

“We believe that she was placed 
there that morning,” admitted Bill Pe
tersen, a retired Detroit homicide de
tective who has reviewed the case for 
the Oakland County Sheriff's Office. 
“The killer wanted her to be found.

“If he had wanted to dispose of the 
body... he would have chosen, certain
ly, a different place. The body was 
clearly in view from the road. I say she 
was placed there that morning be
cause it rained during the night, and 
she was completely dry.”

While 40 years cold is the apparent 
status of this murder mystery, Milford 
police say they actually suspect they 
know who killed Anne.

"In my opinion, this case is not a 
'whodunit'," Sgt. Ed Pilch said. "We 
know who is likely responsible and we 
have been working to establish enough 
evidence to proceed. We believe she 
knew her murderer.

"I have always said that this is a 
solvable case, and I still believe it to
day. I cannot give a timeline as to when 
this might come to fruition. (With Oak
land County' assistance), it could be a 
lot sooner than we ever predicted."

As with many older cold cases, 
challenges include potential witness
es and others possessing vital infor
mation dying, moving or vanishing.

Also, physical evidence that could 
help resolve the case is "somewhat 
limited and we have to be careful 
(with) what we expend as a result of 
further testing," Pilch said.

According to Milford police, Anne 
was strangled and killed at an un
known location between Sept. 27 and 
28. At the time, she was living in a 
trailer at Camp Dearborn, where she 
worked with a camp maintenance 
crew.

Investigators doubt robbery was a 
motive since Anne’s purse containing 
money was found near her body.

Anne Marie Doroghazi was found 
murdered in Milford in September 
1981. The case remains unsolved.
SUBMITTED

Petersen and Pilch agreed that 
Anne most likely encountered her kill
er after visiting a nearby gas station 
where she was known to buy pop and 
cigarettes.

"This case has been a priority for us 
since the day we cracked open the old 
books," said Pilch, noting that he and 
Milford Police Lt. Scott Tarasiewicz re
vived the case before letting Oakland 
County's cold case team manage the 
investigation. "Within a few minutes 
of reading the material, we knew it 
could be solved.

"I met Anne's family and they are 
wonderful people. I hope to someday 
give them the news that this person is 
finally brought to justice. It has both
ered me deeply that this person has 
been walking free among us with no 
accountability. We just have to get the 
break that will allow us to do that."

Contact reporter Susan Vela at 
svela@hometownlife.com or 248-303- 
8432. Follow her on Twitter 
@susanvela.

FREE Installation*
on Custom Blinds, Shades, 

Drapery and Decorative Hardware

CALL TO SCHEDULE
FREE in-home design consultation 

with no obligation!

(313) 466-6126

WE DESIGN, WE MEASURE, WE INSTALL, YOU RELAX!'
'Offer valid on residential base installation of 3 Day Blinds brand products only, excluding shutters and special 

^ orders. Minimum purchase of $750 required, excluding sales tax, shipping and handling. Not valid with any other 
l offer or discount. Offer Code CEPC. Expires 12/31/21.3 Day Blinds LLC has the following licenses: AZ ROC 321056, 
I CA #1005986, CT HIC.0644950, NJ #13VH09390200, OR #209181, PA #PA107656, WA #3DAYBDB842KS, 
§ Nassau County, NY Home Improvement License H01073101, Rockland County, NY #H-12401-34-00-00, 
§ VA #2705172678 (Licensed through Great Windows Services, LLC). © 2021 3 Day Blinds LLC.

Harrison High School 
memorialized at new 
city recreation center
Courtesy of City of Farmington Hills

The new Farmington Hills Commu
nity Center, nicknamed The Hawk, 
opened to the public with a ribbon
cutting ceremony in June. The occa
sion celebrated the inauguration of 
this exciting new city amenity that 
honors an important part of the com
munity’s history.

The Hawk has given vital new life to 
the former Harrison High School, 
which the city purchased from Far
mington Public Schools in 2018. Fol
lowing the design phase, input from 
the community and Harrison alumni 
and construction slowed only slightly 
due to the pandemic, this new state- 
of-the-art community center opened 
to rave reviews.

Before Harrison High School closed 
its doors for good in June 2019, a Lega
cy Committee comprised of staff, par
ents, students and community mem
bers raised funds to ensure that Harri
son's history would remain an integral 
part of the building. While Harrison is 
no longer a high school, the Legacy 
Committee and Farmington Hills

worked together to permanently pre
serve Harrison's lasting impact.

As a result of these efforts, guests 
now walk through the main entrance 
to The Hawk and are greeted by the 
Harrison Legacy Wall. Visitors can 
learn about the heritage of Harrison 
High School as they view a historical 
timeline and admire the "Hawks in 
Flight" sculpture created by Farming- 
ton Public Schools art teacher Scott 
Brazeau.

With the touch of a finger, a special 
interactive screen (like a museum ex
perience) offers the viewer access to 
every yearbook, composite photos for 
each graduating class, portraits of aca
demic and athletic stars, photos from 
the school’s final closing ceremony 
and more.

Best of all, you don’t even have to be 
at The Hawk to stroll down memory 
lane. You can visit the Harrison Legacy 
website at
harrisonhawks.touchpros.com and 
share the link with classmates, 
friends, and family so they can join in 
the reminiscing.

The Harrison High School legacy wall at The Hawk, courtesy of the city of
FARMINGTON HILLS

Wayne DDA sponsoring 
holiday makers market
Courtesy of Wayne DDA

The City of Wayne Downtown De
velopment Authority announced a 
great opportunity for the incredible 
makers in the community who are 
seeking a fun and safe one-stop-shop 
opportunity to connect artisans with 
current and future customers.

Starting on Nov. 4, the DDA will 
open Wayne’s first ever Makers Market 
at 34852 W. Michigan Avenue. This 
3,000-square-foot retail space is being 
converted into multiple lOxlO-foot 
spaces and is being made available to 
individuals who are ready to expand

their growing business outside of their 
home for a very reasonable monthly 
fee.

Market hours will be 4-8 p.m. 
Thursdays and noon to 8 p.m. Fridays 
and Saturdays. Individuals will be re
sponsible for staffing their booth dur
ing market hours. Organizers are spe
cifically seeking businesses that de
sign, create and sell handmade crafts 
or works of art.

If you have any interest in reserving 
a spot at the Makers Market, contact 
Lori Gouin, City of Wayne DDA Direc
tor at 734-722-2002 or by e-mail at 
lgouin(5)cityofwayne. com.

Downtown Wayne, file photo
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SPORTS
Lights-out D helps Chargers 
down Dearborn, 56-21

Livonia Churchill High quarterback Taj Williams scrambles for some yards against Dearborn on Sept. 23, 2021. Williams ran 
in a touchdown early in the forth against Dearborn. John heider/hometownlife.com

Brandon Folsom
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Livonia Churchill football team 
is averaging almost 45 points per game 
while playing in one of the toughest 
leagues in the state.

So it's easy to see why the Chargers 
are ranked No. 2 in Division 2 in this 
week's Associated Press poll.

Following Friday night's 56-21 win 
at Dearborn, however, coach Bill DeFil- 
lippo was praising his defense.

"What'd we have tonight?" the

Ben Szilagy
Special to Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The stage was set for a big Friday 
night.

Both South Lyon and Lakeland were 
undefeated. Both have playmakers 
who can break open any game at any 
time. And both couldn’t afford a loss in 
a tight Lake Valley Conference race 
with first place on the line.

ninth-year coach asked his players in 
the post-game huddle. "Four turn
overs?"

In the back of the midfield scrum, 
safety Bailey Brooks threw up two fin
gers.

"And two touchdowns!" the senior 
shouted.

"That's a hell of a job," DeFillippo 
said while nodding. "That's a hell of a 
job."

Walking into Dearborn was no 
gimme game, especially with the Pio
neers ranked No. 10 in D-L

This is only the Pioneers' fourth

Thanks to big, timely plays, South 
Lyon, ranked fourth in Division 2 in 
this week's Associated Press poll, re
mained undefeated and atop the Lakes 
Valley Conference after beating the 
Eagles, 49-35.

“This whole week has been a chal
lenge for us," South Lyon coach Jeff 
Henson said. "First of all, (Lakeland) is 
a really good football team. The coach
es do a great job, and that (Tate) Far- 
quhar kid is as advertised. We made

season in the Kensington Lakes Activ
ities Association-East, but each league 
matchup against the Chargers (5-0, 
4-0) has been a dogfight leading up to 
this week. Churchill won the previous 
three meetings by just two, three and 
seven points, respectively.

Plus, with how well Dearborn quar
terback Ali Murray has been throwing 
lately, another close game was expect
ed.
And that's what fans got early on 

until Churchill's defense stole the

See CHARGERS, Page 2B

some plays throughout the game, but 
we were our own worst enemy at 
times."

The week didn’t go as planned for 
South Lyon (5-0) due to the rain and a 
case of head colds making its way 
through the locker room.

“This has been a challenging week 
for us, to say the least.... Thursday was 
the first time we had a full team prac-

See EAGLES, Page 2B

Can Livonia Churchill keep this going?
Four sports questions 
ahead of Week 6
Brandon Folsom
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Michigan high school football 
season is officially more than half over.

But plenty of questions remain as 
we enter the final stretch of the regular 
season.

Will the Chargers go undefeated 
in the regular season?

Livonia Churchill's schedule is like 
playing in the SEC-West. That's the 
joke coach Bill DeFillippo made as he 
walked off the field following Friday's 
56-21 victory at No. 10 Dearborn.

Replace Alabama, Auburn, LSU and 
Texas A&M with Belleville, Churchill, 
Dearborn and Fordson, and it's easy to 
see the comparison.

DeFillippo pointed out that Chur
chill and Belleville both appeared in 
Mick McCabe's Super 10 poll last week. 
Not to mention the Kensington Lakes 
Activities Association-East had four of 
its eight teams ranked in the top 10 of 
the Associated Press' Division 1 and 2 
polls a week ago.

The Chargers (5-0, 4-0) have al
ready knocked off Belleville and Dear
born, but their schedule isn't getting 
any easier over the next four weeks. 
Sandwiched between crosstown rival
ry games against Franklin and Steven
son is a Week 7 matchup at Fordson. 
Then they'll draw a tough opponent for 
the KLAA crossover in Week 9.

If Churchill makes it through the 
regular season unscathed, they'll have 
earned every bit of their home-field 
advantage in the playoffs.

How will a week off impact the 
Patriots' play?

Bye weeks can be a tricky thing. 
Sometimes they arrive at just the right 
time, helping banged-up teams heal 
injuries and get healthy before big 
matchups. Other times, a week away 
can cool off a hot offense or make a fast 
defense play a step slower.

We'll see how the Patriots (2-3,2-2) 
handle coming off a bye week when it 
visits Churchill on Friday.

They didn't want the break, but CO- 
VID-19 concerns forced Westland John 
Glenn to cancel its Week 5 game at 
Franklin early in the week. Athletic di
rector Ron Hammye and coach Chris 
Kelbert worked diligently to find a re
placement game but couldn't secure a 
new opponent on such late notice.

Kelbert didn't give his team the 
night off, though. Practice was still 
held. Extra reps were had. He wanted 
his players to improve.

The Chargers enter the week as the

See WEEK 6, Page 2B

No. 4 Lions spoil Eagles' homecoming 
in battle of undefeated LVC teams

l
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lending options can help put your goals into motion faster.

Get more of what you want today.
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Community
Financial
right here right for you

Visit CFCU.ORG/HomeLoan or call 
(877) 937-2328 to find out more.
Federally insured by NCUA. Equal Housing Opportunity. NMLS #440274
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Hometown Life's Michigan high school football picks: Week 6 Week 6
Brandon Folsom
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Hometown Life sports reporter 
Brandon Folsom is here to tell you 
which Michigan high school football 
teams win/lose in Week 6.

Livonia Franklin (2-3, 2-2 
KLAA-East) at Livonia Churchill 
(5-0,4-0), 7 p.m. Friday

Churchill is one of the 10 best teams, 
regardless of division, according to 
both Mick McCabe's Super 10 pool and 
The D-Zone's top-10 rankings this 
week. The Chargers dominated on 
both offense and defense in their win 
at No. 10 Dearborn. Expect them to 
continue to do the same in their first 
crosstown rivalry of the season, espe
cially with Franldin coming off a bye 
week.

Folsom's pick: Churchill 52, Frank
lin 14.

Redford Union (4-1,4-0 WWAC) 
at Redford Thurston (1-4,1-3), 7 
p.m. Friday

It's also rivalry week in Redford, but 
this game might not even be close. 
Thurston finally picked up its first win 
after beating an 0-5 Annapolis squad 
by eight points a week ago. Union has 
been taking care of business each 
week, even blowing out some of its op
ponents.

Folsom's pick: Union 42, Thurston
18.

Detroit Country Day (3-2) vs. 
Warren Michigan Collegiate (4-1, 
3-0 CSC-East), 7 p.m. Friday at 
Bishop Foley

The Yellowjackets have dropped 
two games in a row, albeit to two of the 
best teams in the state in South Lyon 
and Harper Woods. And Michigan Col
legiate isn't a slouch either. The Cou
gars are one of the top teams in Divi
sion 6. However, look for Country Day 
to win this neutral-site matchup and 
end its losing streak.

Folsom's pick: Country Day 38, 
Michigan Collegiate 28.

Rochester (3-2, 2-1 OAA-White) 
at Birmingham Groves (2-3,2-1),

7 p.m. Friday
Not only did Rochester upset North 

Farmington last week, but the win also 
marked the first time the Falcons have 
beaten a team that had legendary 
coach John Herrington on its staff. But 
Groves, too, is coming off a big win af
ter beating Oak Park in overtime. This 
should be an interesting battle of sec
ond-place teams in the White.

Folsom's pick: Groves 31, Rochester
21

Brighton (3-2, 3-1 KLAA-West) at 
Canton (3-2, 3-1), 7 p.m. Friday

Canton impressed with its one- 
touchdown win over Novi a week ago. 
Now it's homecoming week. The 
Chiefs couldn't ask for a better oppor
tunity to break up this two-way tie for 
second place in the West.

Folsom's pick: Canton 35, Brighton
21

Brandon Folsom covers high school 
football, basketball and recruiting in 
metro Detroit for Hometown Life.Do 
you have a story idea? Email him at 
bfolsom@gannett. com.

Eagles
Continued from Page IB

tice, and it showed," Henson added. 
"We had kids cramping. The knuckle
head plays that we made, and mis
takes that were made, it was evident.

“Our kids battled, and won in the 
end.”

Luckily, South Lyon has athletes to 
jumpstart games as soon as the team 
gets off the bus.

Lions star Quinn Fracassi took the 
opening kickoff 93-yards for an early 
7-0 lead. Then the senior scored a 20- 
yard touchdown and got an intercep
tion on defense that set up a quick 3- 
yard score by Dakota Blackwell for a 
21-7 lead near the end of the quarter.

“He's the one that makes us go,” 
Henson said. “It's as simple as that.”
Added Fracassi: “This is football, 

and if s what I do. I wanted to provide 
us with energy, a spark. That play 
sparked us, for sure.”

South Lyon played well early, but 
Lakeland (4-1) didn't go away.

The Eagles' newly crowned home
coming king, senior Tate Farquhar, led 
the comeback in the second quarter 
when the QB threw a 42-yard TD pass 
to Jackson Campbell to make it a one- 
score game.
On the ensuing drive, Skupin tossed 

an interception to Campbell, who re
turned the turnover 5 yards for a TD 
that knotted the score 21-21 with 6:21

Lakeland's Tate Farquhar rushes 
during a Lakes Valley Conference 
football game on Friday, Sept. 24, 
2021. TOM BEAUDOIN, SPECIAL TO HOMETOWN
LIFE
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left in the first half.
“These kids deal with adversity 

well. They’ll play hard no matter what,” 
Lakeland coach Jim Calhoun said.

The Lions didn't back down when
ever the Eagles assembled a come
back.

South Lyon took advantage of Lake
land double covering Fracassi with a 
safety, which left its other wide receiv
ers open to make plays, including sen
ior Zach Ford, who closed the half with 
an over-the-shoulder 27-yard TD 
catch that garnered a 35-21 lead.

Its defense kept the Eagles at bay 
with two interceptions and a fumble 
recovery.

“Tonight there were two good foot
ball teams, but one of them made more 
mistakes than the other and we 
couldn’t capitalize," Calhoun said. 
"When you make mistakes against 
South Lyon, unfortunately, this is what 
you’re going to get.

“We didn’t execute well tonight. We 
didn’t finish a lot. We made too many 
mistakes. They weren’t forced mis
takes, mind you. They were our errors. 
There is no other way to put it. When 
you get down in a hole like that, you’re 
not going to come back.”

After Lakeland got another TD 
strike from Farquhar to McCoy Biagioli 
with 3:48 left in the third, the Eagles 
couldn't get within seven points again.

Skupin, who was 20 for 25 passing 
for 307 yards, four TDs and an inter
ception, found Fracassi for a 22-yard 
TD early in the fourth quarter for a 42- 
29 lead. He also hit Ford for an 18-yard 
score on the next drive.

The QB also had nine rushes for 97 
yards and a score.

“Dawson is a competitor, a fighter 
and a hard worker," Henson said. "He’s 
everything you want your QB to be."

Continued from Page IB

favorites, but anything can happen in a 
rivalry game. So throw out the records. 
Churchill just played a physical game 
against a ranked opponent. Franklin 
will have fresh bodies. Perhaps that's 
the winning recipe to get the Patriots 
an upset win on the road.

Will the Eagles bounce back 
quickly?

There's no shame in losing to South 
Lyon. Especially in 2021

The Lions (5-0, 4-0 Lakes Valley 
Conference) entered last week follow
ing a historical upset victory over De
troit Country Day and were ranked No. 
4 in D-2. There's no doubt this season 
will go down as one of their best in pro
gram history.

But Lakeland still needs to pick up 
itself and soldier on in Week 6. Will 
they be able to after such a tough 49-35 
loss to the Lions? Winnable games 
against Walled Lake Northern (2-3,
2- 3) and South Lyon East (1-4,1-3) are 
up next. But they round out the regular 
season with home games against Gi
braltar Carlson (4-1) and Milford (4-1,
3- 1).

Coach Jim Calhoun said the Eagles 
had no one but themselves to blame on 
homecoming night. Untimely turn
overs kept them beyond an arm's 
length reach of a comeback against 
South Lyon all night. They must make 
sure mistakes don't keep them from 
finishing the season on a high note, es
pecially with home-field advantage in 
the playoffs on the line.

Could North Farmington miss the 
playoffs?

After a 3-0 start to the year, North 
Farmington has dropped its past two 
games, losing to both Oak Park and 
Rochester.
And the bad news for the Raiders 

(3-2, 1-2 Oakland Activities Associa
tion-White) is their schedule isn't get
ting any easier.

It wouldn't be unrealistic for them 
to lose four of their final five games. 
Coming up are games against unde
feated Rochester Adams, the favorites 
to win the division, West Bloomfield, 
and all of its Division I college recruits, 
and Traverse City Central, which has 
been a Big North Conference power 
since coach Eric Schugars took over 
the Trojans in 2015.

North Farmington's Week 7 game at 
Birmingham Seaholm might be its only 
guaranteed win to close out the regular 
season.

Brandon Folsom covers high school 
football, basketball and recruiting in 
metro Detroit for Hometown Life. Do 
you have a story idea? Email him at 
bfolsom@gannett. com.

Chargers
Continued from Page IB

iv--: ■
Livonia Churchill's Joshua Brown, left, runs past a Dearborn player's diving 
tackle attempt on Sept. 24, 2021. john heider/hometownlife.com

spotlight in the second quarter. In an 
11-minute span, they drummed up 
three turnovers, all of which went for 
scores in some facet.

Churchill QB Taj Williams punched 
in a 4-yard TD run to snap a 7-7 tie 52 
seconds into the second quarter.
On the first play of Dearborn's next 

drive, Murray fumbled a handoff ex
change with his running back. Line
backer Malachi Bratton pounced on the 
loose ball and returned it 20 yards un
touched for a scoop-and-score TD.

"I went to tackle him, but then I saw 
the ball drop, and I was like, 'Now's my 
time,' so I scooped it, and my first plan 
was to fall," the junior said. "But I 
looked behind me, and I saw my team 
had my back with the blocking, sol just 
ran. It was an easy gap to get the ball, 
and I just ran through."
Two drives later, Bratton intercept

ed Murray at midfield, which set up 
Boston Clegg Jr. for an eventual 40- 
yard TD run on a counter play that 
made it 28-14 with 3:45 remaining in 
the first half.

"Malachi is a junior, but he played a 
lot for us as a lOth-grader, so we've 
been working on his pass coverage and 
things like that," DeFillippo said. "I was 
happy to see him make that play. It was 
great to see our guys get some turn
overs. It was great to see a couple of 
them go to the house. So that was 
good."

Fewer than 45 seconds later, Dear
born fumbled just outside the red zone. 
Brooks picked up the ball in the flats 
and raced 78 yards untouched to en
sure the Chargers a 35-14 lead entering 
halftime.

"I saw my teammate Kameron Bal- 
horn, who's been a stud for us all year,

% t

going to rip the ball out after he had 
him already wrapped up," Brooks said 
of the fumble recovery. "I said, 'OK, 
here's my shot.' I had a drop or two on 
the drive before, and I wasn't playing 
really well on offense. I knew I had to 
make it up to my team, and that's what 
I did. So it was really awesome. I felt 
really fast. I'm looking over to the side
lines and pointing at my teammates. I 
felt really good."

Churchill's defensive effort in the 
second quarter locked up the win, but a 
few other heads-up plays created scor
ing opportunities in the second half.

Brooks batted down a Murray pass 
on fourth and 4. That turnover on 
downs set up an eventual 10-yard TD

run by Williams, who finished with 10 
rushes for 123 yards and two TDs.

Messiah Amerson recovered an on- 
side kick that led to a 5-yard score by 
Clegg Jr., whom Churchill rode late in 
the game to kill the clock. The running 
back totaled 23 carries for 132 yards 
and two scores.

And, finally, an interception by Dy
lan Wilczynski helped Dionte' Good 
score on a 10-yard run.

Murray finished 18 of 35 passing for 
301 yards, three TDs and two intercep
tions for the Pioneers, who fell to 3-2 
overall and 2-2 in the East.

"It's tough against these guys," De
Fillippo said. "They're going to move 
the ball. They're going to get first

V,

Livonia Churchill Charger Demarius 
Gibson-Wells, right, closes in on 
Dearborn's quarterback for a sack late 
in the third quarter, john 
HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

downs. So you need to end some pos
sessions with turnovers, and we were 
able to do that tonight, which was good 
to see. They're always a physical team 
and always have good athletes."

It doesn't get any easier for Chur
chill. Matchups against rivals Franklin 
and Stevenson sandwich a Week 7 
matchup against Fordson, another 
top-10 ranked opponent.

The Chargers already knew they 
could rely on their offense. Entering 
this stretch of games, it's nice for them 
to know they now have a tough defense 
they can rely on, too.

Brandon Folsom covers high school 
football, basketball and recruiting in 
metro Detroit for Hometown Life.Do 
you have a story idea? Email him at 
bfolsom(5)gannett. com.
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HOMETOWN LIFE HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL RANKINGS

Churchill, South Lyon get statement wins

South Lyon's Dakota Blackwell rushes against Lakeland during a Lakes Valley 
Conference football game on Friday, Sept. 24, 2021. tom beaudoin, special to 
HOMETOWN LIFE

Both the Chargers and 
Lions remain atop the 
rankings entering Week 6
Brandon Folsom
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Week 6 high school football rank
ings are here.

The only problem is the Boys' Bowl 
kicked off an hour after the Hometown 
Life print deadline this week.

As of this writing, we don't know if 
Detroit Catholic Central or Brother Rice 
won Sunday afternoon's Catholic 
League-Central game, and these rank
ings reflect as much. Catholic Central 
ultimately won Sunday's contest, 30-7.
No worries, though. We'll update oui 

poll next week and reward whichever 
team wins with a bump in the rankings.

Here's how this week's poll shook 
out:

1. Livonia Churchill (5-0,4-0 
KLAA-East; Last Week: No. 1)

The Chargers are in the top 10 of ev
eryone's poll. Even The D-Zone ranked 
them No. 4 in the state, regardless of di
vision, following Friday night's win at 
No. 10 Dearborn. When you beat a top-10 
ranked opponent like the Pioneers with 
a running clock, you deserve the top 
spot in these rankings.

2. South Lyon (5-0,4-0 LVC; Last 
Week: No. 2)

The Lions' to-do list is 3/4 finished. 
They've checked off wins against Mil
ford, Detroit Country Day and, this past 
Friday, Lakeland. A win over Waterford 
Mott in Week 8 will ensure them the 
Lakes Valley Conference title and a like
ly undefeated regular season.

3. Detroit Catholic Central (3-1,
0-0 CHSL-Central; Last week: No.
4)

Warren DeLaSalle is the runaway fa
vorite to win the Catholic League, but a 
runner-up finish by the Shamrocks 
would still make them one of the best

teams in the state. CC heads to DeLa
Salle in Week 6 with a chance to upset 
the Pilots’ bid to win the conference ti
tle. A matchup against Orchard Lake St. 
Mary's awaits them in Week 7. We'll 
know everything we need to about 
Catholic Central over the next few 
games.

4. Brother Rice (3-1, 0-1 
CHSL-Central; Last week: No. 5)

The good news: The Warriors kept it 
close with a 21-16 loss against DeLaSalle 
last week. The bad news: They needed 
to knock off Catholic Central and St. 
Mary's in back-to-back weeks, plus 
pray for a Pilots' loss, to fight for a con
ference title. Nevertheless, they're still 
one of the best teams in D-3.

5. Detroit Country Day (3-2; Last 
week: No. 7)

Lose two games in a row and make a 
leap in the polls? Yeah, there's no shame 
in losing to South Lyon and Harper 
Woods in back-to-back weeks. They 
might even pick up a third-straight loss 
against Warren Michigan Collegiate 
next week at Bishop Foley. But this D-4 
team has looked impressive punching 
above its weight all season.

6. Bloomfield Hills (5-0,4-0 
OAA-Blue; Last week: No. 9)

Yeah, the Blue is the lesser Oakland 
Activities Association division, but the 
Black Hawks are beating opponents by 
an average point differential of 24

points. That's nothing to scoff at. Games 
against Troy and Troy Athens are all 
that’s in the way of them from complet
ing a perfect regular season.

7. Lakeland (5-1,4-1 LVC; Last 
week: No. 3)

South Lyon's schedule doesn't look 
too hard the rest of the way. That's tough 
for the Eagles, who need the Lions to 
lose a game to force a two-way tie for the 
LVC championship. Lakeland should 
win out, but they do have tough match
ups with Gibraltar Carlson (4-1) and Mil
ford (4-1, 3-1) to end the regular season.

8. North Farmington (3-2,1-2 
OAA-White; Last week: No. 6)

Are the Raiders going through a col
lapse? They face four tough opponents 
in their final five games, including 
matchups against Rochester Adams, 
West Bloomfield and Traverse City Cen
tral. The only gimme game appears to be 
their Week 7 game at Birmingham Sea- 
holm.

9. Livonia Clarenceville (5-0; Last 
week: Unranked)

Welcome to the rankings, Trojans. 
Your 5-0 record hasn't gone unnoticed, 
especially with blowout wins against 
Cranbrook, Dundee and Advanced 
Tech. Plus, the victory over Lutheran 
North is pretty impressive, too.

10. Canton (3-2, 3-1 KLAA-West; 
Last week: No. 10)

Don't look now but the Chiefs are in a 
three-way tie for second place in their 
division following their one-touchdown 
win against Novi last week. They're only 
one game away from first place.

Should Howell trip up down the 
stretch, Canton could find itself com
peting for a league title. What a surprise 
that would be.

Brandon Folsom covers high school 
football, basketball and recruiting in 
metro Detroit for Hometown Life. Do you 
have a story idea? Email him at bfol- 
som@gannett.com.
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SAVE 20% on windows1 

SAVE 20% on doors1

$0
Down

O
Monthly 

With Payments

Take an
off your entire order'

Call to schedule your FREE 
Window and Door Diagnosis
734-335-8036
m

Q%
Interest

for 1 year'

KOHLER. Walk In Bath
It’s More Than Just A Bath

THIS MONTH ONL,Y:

$1,000 OFF
YOUR WALK-IN BATH+

RENEWAL KK
b/ANDERSENI fumnanKKtMoitffuaai

" /.J ENERGY STAR 
v"*'t'|AWA(|n 2021

PAHTNEB OF THE YEAH
Sustained Excellence

'DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 10/2/2021. You must set your appointment by 9/30/2021 and purchase by 10/2/2021. Not valid 
with other offers or prior purchases. Get 20% off your entire purchase and 12 months $0 down, 0 monthly payments, 0% interest 
when you purchase four (4) or more windows or entiy/patio doors between 9/1/2021 and 10/2/2021. Additional $250 off your project, 
minimum purchase of four (4) required, taken after initial discountfs), when you set your appointment by 9/30/2021 and purchase by 
10/2/2021. Militaiy discount applies to all active duty, veterans and retired military personnel. Military discount equals $300 off your 
entire purchase and applies after all other discounts, no minimum purchase required. Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed 
during the promotional period, but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. 
Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions 
without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or familial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single 
unit at list price. Available at participating locations and offer applies throughout the service area. See your local Renewal by Andersen 
location for details. License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and 
operated. "ENERGY STAR" is a registered trademark of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. "Renewal by Andersen" and all 
other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2021 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2021 Lead 
Surge LLC. All rights reserved. "National Replacement Window Month is not a Congressionally-approved designation. LO6CI071377M1

Call today for your FREE in-home quotel
(g) (313) 241-9033

'Offer ends September 30 2021 . Participating dealers only. Not available In AK; HI; Nassau Cty, Suffolk Cty, Westchester Cty, or City of Buffalo, 
NY. $1,000 off average price of KOHLER walk-ln bath. Dealer sets all prices and Is responsible for full amount of discount Cannot be combined 
with any other advertised offer. Contact local dealer for financing details. ‘Subject to credit approval. Interest Is billed during the promotional 
period but all Interest Is waived if the purchase amount Is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. There Is no minimum monthly 
payment required during the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs Is provided by federally Insured, equal 
opportunity lender banks. NMLS #1416362. GreenSky® Program Is a program name for certain consumer credit plans extended by participating 
lenders to borrowers for the purchase of goods and/or services from participating merchants. Participating lenders are federally Insured, equal 
opportunity lender banks. GreenSky® is a registered trademark of GreenSky, LLC. GreenSky Servicing, LLC services the loans on behalf of 
participating lenders. NMLS #1416362 GreenSky® financing offers available at participating dealers only.

L



Hartland’s 
Sam Clay 

threw two 
touchdown 
passes after

being
pressed into 
duty as the 

team’s 
starting 

quarterback 
against 

Plymouth.
TIMOTHY

ARRICK/FORTHE
LIVINGSTON

DAILY

Quarterback Clay leads 
Hartland past Plymouth
Bill Khan
Livingston Daily
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

CANTON — It’s evident that there’s 
really nothing Hartland junior Sam 
Clay can’t do on the football field.

In his high school debut, Clay 
moved from cornerback to safety be
cause of an injury and had two inter
ceptions against Livonia Franklin.

But that wasn’t as significant a po
sition change as the one he was re
quired to make Friday night against 
Plymouth.

Clay was named the starting quar
terback less than 26 hours before the 
game when senior Brad Sollom had to 
be quarantined because of close con
tact with a positive COVID case in 
class.

So, naturally, Clay turned in a terrif
ic performance in a 22-0 victory over 
Plymouth.

He was 9-for-13 for 195 yards and 
two touchdowns, while also running 
for a touchdown and 2-point conver
sion.

Clay remained as a starting safety, 
grabbing his fifth interception of the 
season. His regular position on offense 
is wide receiver.

“He played a little bit at quarterback 
last year on the JV,” Hartland coach 
Brian Savage said. “He split time with

Dylan Neuer at quarterback. Those 
two were the JV quarterbacks. He’s 
been there before. We didn’t find out 
he’d be the starting quarterback until 
5:30 (Thursday) night. He’s done a few 
(reps at quarterback). He’s sort of our 
backup guy.”

Clay connected with running back 
Joey Mattord for a 58-yard touchdown 
to start the second quarter. A 52-yard 
pass from Clay to Ben Baker in the 
third quarter made it a 14-0 game.

Clay scored on a 12-yard run and 2- 
point conversion in the fourth quarter.

“He made some things happen,” 
Savage said. “Obviously, he found 
some people open downfield, so he 
played well and did a good job, espe
cially with less than 24 hours notice 
that you’re going to be starting at quar
terback.”

Hartland registered its third shut
out in five games. The Eagles have al
lowed only 14 points this season, with 
one of the touchdowns being scored 
off a fake punt. It’s the best five-game 
defensive start by Hartland going back 
to at least 1950.

Isaiah McPherson had an intercep
tion and Aiden Martino recovered a 
fumble for the Eagles (4-1), who will 
host unbeaten Howell Friday night.

Contact Bill Khan at wkhan@gan- 
nett.com.

Howell junior stars in rout of Salem
Bill Khan
Livingston Daily
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

HOWELL — There isn’t much job 
security being the backup to a football 
player who is committed to a Division I 
college and led Livingston County in 
rushing a year ago.

That didn’t deter Howell junior Cole 
Quattlander from being prepared 
should the opportunity arise.

With senior running back and 
Western Michigan commit August Jo- 
hanningsmeier out with an injury, 
Quattlander has taken advantage of 
the chance to be the Highlanders’ pri
mary ball carrier.

Making his second straight start, 
Quattlander ran for two touchdowns 
and caught two touchdown passes Fri
day night in unbeaten Howell’s 48-8 
blowout of Salem.

Quattlander ran 10 times for 99 
yards and caught two passes for 48 
yards.
He scored the game’s first three 

touchdowns in the first quarter on a 12- 
yard run, a 42-yard run and a 23-yard 
catch from Nolan Petru.

After a 30-yard interception return 
for a touchdown by Jackson Kovarik 
made it 27-0 after one quarter, Quat
tlander caught a 25-yard scoring strike 
from Petru in the second quarter.

“It just goes back to his offseason 
work ethic,” Howell coach Brian Lewis 
said. “Cole had goals in this offseason. 
Everybody on the team is one play 
away. Cole never allowed August to be 
the reason why he wasn’t going to 
achieve his goals. He just kept his nose 
to the grindstone. Obviously, you can 
see his hard work paying off in games 
like tonight.”

Riley Jones caught a 43-yard touch
down pass from Petru to give Howell a 
41-0 halftime lead.

Petru was 4-for-7 for 114 yards and 
three touchdowns. Backup quarter
back Dm Taylor was 5-for-6 for 60 
yards.

“We jumped on them early and kind 
of took care of business,” Lewis said. 
“Our defense played well again to
night.”

Howell’s bid for a fourth shutout in 
five games ended when Salem’s Robert 
Jones scored on a 54-yard run against 
the backup defense with 11:48 left in

Howell’s Cole Quattlander prepares 
to grab one of his two touchdown 
catches in a 48-8 victory over Salem 
on Friday, timothy arrick/for the
LIVINGSTON DAILY

Howell’s Jackson Kovarik returns an 
interception for a touchdown in a 
48-8 victory over Salem on Friday.
TIMOTHY ARRICK/FOR THE LIVINGSTON DAILY

the game.
Howell blocked three punts, the last 

one being recovered in the end zone to 
cap the scoring.

The Highlanders will travel to Har
tland next Friday for a rivalry game 
that has KLAA West championship 
implications. Howell is 4-0 in the divi
sion, while Hartland is 3-1 along with 
Brighton and Canton.

Contact Bill Khan at wkhan@gan- 
nett.com.

■ ■ mj _ IT’S NOT PAINTRhino'-' ~ Shield rrs better TruTech Concrete Coatings are not only beautiful and durable, they are timeless!

\GE FLOOR PATIO POOL DECK BASEMENTS AND MORE
' Easy to keep clean ^ 100% antibacterial ^ Formulated for ♦ Slip resistant 
Will not chip, peel or fade & antimicrobial * Michigan winters ♦ Endless color options

RHINO SHIELD BONDS TO...
Wood

v'' Aluminum

^ Vinyl

^ HardiePlank

v'' Brick
v' Block

734-386-0891
MICHIGAN’S ONLY 
AUTHORIZED 

w RHINO SHIELD 
DEALER

Michigan Bader’s L;oa-

LO-GCI0717846-C2
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We Move
Let us take care of the back-breaking 
work of moving your contents! Sit 
back and relax knowing we have you 
covered.

\ We Stare
/ We place your contents in an on-sfte 
locked storage unit so you can rest 
assured your things are dry and safe.

^ We Floor
Watch the transformation as we 
liven up your space with our lifetime 
warranted coating system called 
CatorCuard! Then we return and 
safely place your items where 
we found them.

Google
Reviews

.aX-

mmmizm

Subject to credit approval. Fixed APR of 0.00% for 24 months. Actual payments based on usage. If full 
credit taken on approval date, payments for 6 month promo will be $41.67,followed by 18 monthly 
followed by 18 monthly payments of $41.67 for each $1,000 financed. If transaction is later, the 
18 monthly payments could be as high as $55.56.Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan 
programs is provided by federally insured, equal opportunity lender banks. *15% off, up to 
$750 NMLS#1416362 Expires: 9/30/2021

NEW BATH
TODAY

Walk-In Bath & 
Shower System

Digital Shower System
Control lvkky part of your shower

EXPERIENCE FROM ONE EASY-TO-USE. INTERFACE. THE BOLD LOCKcf KOHLER

$0
down

ver System kohi

o0% dl
PAYMENTS INTEREST REBATE
UNTIL 2023'-

>r~>.



O&E Instructions for 
iPhone and iPads
How to Download 
Hometown life APP

1

Click on the iTunes App Store and type hometownlife in the search field. 
Select O&E media hometowntown from the list of available selection options. 
Click the GET button once you are on the O&E page.
Click INSTALL The browser will bring you to your iTunes account page.
Sign in to your iTunes Store account to complete the download process.

Or you may type the URL to get to the page directly: 
For iPhone:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/apple-store/id900203119?mt=8

For iPad:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/apple-store/id900203506?mt=8

Instructions for 
Smart Phones 
and Tablets
How to Download 
from Google Play 
Store
Click the Play Store icon on your screen. 
Click the APPS icon. Click search icon.

Type Observer and Eccentric
in the search field. Select the 
Observer and Eccentric from the 
list of available selection options.

Click the INSTALL button 
once you are on the O&E page.

The browser will bring you to your 
GOOGLE account page. Sign in 
to your GOOGLE account and 
follow prompts to complete the 
download process.

hometownlife
HOME NEWS SPORTS BUSINESS Url ENTERTAINMENT OPINION 0 U:

Andriod Phones/Tablets:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.gannett. local. I ibrary.news.hometown life

..



Ubserver Eccentric
hometownlife.com

Find what you need

Mayflower Towing
1179 Starkweather St
Plymouth, MI 48170

734-459-0053
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
OCTOBER 8TH, 2021@ 10AM

YEAR MAKE/MODEL VIN
2000 FORD TAURUS 1FAFP53U8UG232369
2001 FORD TAURUS 1FAFP55241A249738
2005 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN 3GNFK16Z95G106618
2012 UHAUL/TRAILER 14KU12206CTRV4005
2020 DODGE CHARGER 2C3CDXGJ1LJ162264
2011 KAWASAKI EX250 JKAEXMJ19BDA7940
1998 PONTIAC GRAND AM G2NE52M3WM505511
2005 DODGE CARAVAN 1D4GP25R85B116638
2010 MERCURY MILAN 3MEHM0HA8AR651574
2006 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN 2D4GP44L7 6R687517
2006 FORD TAURUS 1FAFP53UX6A180694
2007 MAZDA3 JM1BK32F671600273
2005 CADILLAC CTS 1G6DP567250110010
2006 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS 2MEHM75V36X649966
2012 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 1C4RJFDJ9CC300620
2010 FORD ESCAPE 1FMCU9DG21KC41721
2010 FORD FUSION 3FAHPOKC3AR165862

Publish: September 30, 2021 LCMX»0360I40 3X4

The way to

cars
garage sales
tickets
antiques
motorcycles
computers
boats
sports
equipment
pets

instruments
jewelery
furniture
auctions
collectibles
jobs
appliances 
yard sales 
tablets 
cameras



Classifieds To advertise, visit:
classifieds.hometownlife.com
I Classifieds Phone: 800.926.8237
I Classifieds Email: dfpclass@dnps.com
I Public Notices/Legals Email: oelegals@hometownlife.com

VISA y| « -

All classified ads are subject to the applicable rate card, copies of which are available from our Advertising Dept. All ads are subject to approval before publication. The Observer & Eccentric 
reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel any ad at any time. Errors must be reported in the first day of publication. The Observer & Eccentric shall not be liable for any loss or 
expense that results from an error in or omission of an advertisement. No refunds for early cancellation of order.

Communit

announcements, events...
Special Notices

CNA Training Starts Oct. 19. Huron Valley Adult Ed offers a four week CNA course. Info meeting Oct. 5th at 
7 pm. Call 248-676-8398 or email adult. ed@hvs.org. Space is limited.

Assorted
Items*all kinds of things...
KSiISSlEQliiilB

Glen Eden Lutheran Memorial Park, 2 Cemetery Lots - Section 392; Block 
2; Spaces 1 &2 $1800 35875 West Eight Mile Livonia, (231)525-6085 maryemul@yahoo.com

f arrrrs

new beginnings..

American IT Solution seeks Software Developer/Engineer. Must have MS in 
Computer Science or Information system. Work Site: Farmington, Ml. 
Apply: account@americanitinc.com

Find what you want in 
CLASSIFIED!

eortationsmiv
best deal for you... ▼

gjgjjAutos Wanted

Advanced H&W- $$ for salvage/scrap 
autos Free towing 7days 734-223-5581

Findwhat
you
want
in

CLASSIFIED!
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KLover's Lane, the premiere store for couples is now hiring a Hi-Lo ^ 

Operator as well as Shipping & Receiving Team Member for our 
Corporate Headquarters Distribution Center located in Plymouth, MI. 'ILS

Monday through Friday / 8:00 am - 4:30 pm 
$13.00 an hour or based on experience and current position. 

Competitive benefits.
Apply at loverslane.com,

or in person at:
46750 Port St. Plymouth MI 48170

I
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Find your new best friend!
’'My AurnAh cAhhot Keep a©L3? ©-p 
Ais B©uh^y-f^ih<f. LuC-Kit-y, ag^c 
t© P-e.fuP-h if GvGP-y fifne Ae L©ses if”

Check the classified listings everyday.

A

More ways to reach us.
We now have multiple channels that you can use to update your account 
information, report delivery issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your 
digital account or address any questions and concerns you may have.

WE OFFER:

0
Virtual Hold
Leave your information and a 
description of the issue and the 
next available representative 
will call you back rather than 
waiting on hold.

Q
Email
This option gives you the 
opportunity to leave more 
details and have a record of 
the correspondence.

o
Live Chat
Converse directly online 
with a representative.

Visit our online help portal to access FAQs, 
subscription services, member benefits and more.

help.hometownlife.com



PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER

PREMIER CROSSWORD/ By Frank A. Longo “YOU’RE A BEAST!”
ACROSS

1 Quick 
heartbeat 
sound

8 Jordanian’s 
language

14 Do over 
again

20 Exercise 
caution

21 Baseballer 
Minnie

22 Come about 
over time

23 Oscar- 
nominated 
actress for 
“Georgia”

25 The X’s of 
XOXO

26 Even, in golf
27 Was in a pew
28 “Lifestyles 

of the Rich 
and Famous” 
host

30 “Morning 
Has Broken" 
singer

36 Eggy holiday 
drink

37 Building floor
38 Noted Dodge 

City sheriff
46 Watch via 

Hulu, e.g.
49 “A Christmas 

Carol” miser
50 Too trusting
51 “Got ya!”
52 Jesting sort
55 Opening in a

schedule

56 Cove, e.g.
57 2013-14 

co-host of 
“The View”

61 Foldable 
beds

62 100-eyed 
mythical giant

63 Boat’s load
64 NFL Hall of 

Famer Carter
66 Well-honed
67 ‘The Situation 

Room” host
70 Middle East’s 
— Strip

74 Diving venue
75 Made a typo, 

e.g.
76 Got along
77 “GLOW” star 

Brie
81 Longtime 

panelist on 
To Tell the 
Truth”

84 Funny stuff
85 Hooplas
87 “Hey, I was 

thinking..."
88 Crude liquid
89 Partner of 

alas
90 Nine-sided 

figure
93 Sharp pang
95 Defensive 

tackle whose 
#86 was 
retired by the 
Chiefs

97 Best 
athletes

99 Gray color
100 1958-82 

Crimson Tide 
football coach

104 Champion 
of 15 golf 
majors

111 Corp. kahuna
112 Parseghian of 

Notre Dame
114 Like a day 

in June, in a 
Lowell poem

115 People... or 
an alternate 
title for this 
puzzle

121 Flavorings for 
absinthes

122 Tell, as a tale
123 Outstanding
124 Liquefy anew
125 Old truisms
126 No-goodnik

DOWN
1 Tire-filling tool
2 “I, Robof 
writer Asimov

3 Cotta or firma 
preceder

4 Virtuoso
5 Fido’s foot
6 Newsman 
Melber

7 More jittery
8 Very slightly
9 — Tin Tin
10 “Lust, 

Caution” 
director Lee

11 Atom 
modeler Niels

12 Golfer Aoki
13 Barber’s tool
14 Tie again, as 

a necktie
15 Supersmart 

supervillain
16 Emulate a 

supermodel
17 Snow queen 

in “Frozen”
18 With, to Fifi
19“Concetta”

pianist John
24 SEAL’S group
29 Map of 

Hawaii, often
31 Lao—
32 Actor Keach 

and singer 
Lattisaw

33 Greeting on a 
May greeting 
card

34 “Chicago 
Med” airer

35 Fraternal 
patriotic org.

39 Reggae 
singer Peter

40 “Holy —!”
41 In the past
42 Throw a fit
43 Fodder tower
44 Cooking 

appliance
45 Clears, as 

profit
46 Pat of “Wheel 

of Fortune”
47 At that place
48 Cooking 

appliance
49 Neck warmer

53 Singer 
Marilyn

54 Bluff-busting 
poker words

58 Prioress, e.g.
59 Abbr. for 

three primary 
colors

60 Words on 
a flat rental 
sign

61 Yule tree
64 Prague native
65 — a beet
67 Prevailed
68 NYC subway 

inits.
69 Test in a 

fitting room
70 Moo goo — 

pan
71 Fire felony
72 1983 Woody 

Allen movie
73 “Hello” singer
74 Political 

patronage, 
informally

76 Migrating 
birds’ regular 
route

77 “Moby-Dick” 
helmsman

78 Real doozie
79 Apple option 

since 1998
80 Ankle coverer
81 Coffee from 

Hawaii
82 This — 

emergency!”
83 Star-giving 

critic, e.g.

85 — chili 
(pepper type)

86 Cry of Homer 
Simpson

91 Chin-wag
92 Nearly zero
94 — Little

Teapof
96 A “Baby BelF 

phone co.
97 Environs
98 Choice loin 

steaks
101 Tiptops
102 Dubbed
103 TheT” 

of LGBT, 
in brief

104 Old overlord
105 “XOXO” 

actress 
Skye

106 Ghastly
107 Loosen up
108 Other, in 

Oaxaca
109 Batted 

without 
playing 
the field, 
for short

110 “CSI: Nr 
actress Ward

113 Choral voice
116 Ugly witch
117 Pickup’s kin
118 “I love,” 

to Luisa
1191 Hate 

Valentine’s 
Day” actress 
Vardalos

120 Quaint hotel

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McClellan at 
(517) 702-4247 or smcclellan@michigan.com.

SUDOKU

Difficulty Level ★ ★ ★
Here’s How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a 
sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. Each number 
can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can figure out the order in 
which the numbers will appear by using the numeric clues provided in the boxes. 
The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

-------- OPE* WIPE
Can you find all the words hidden in the grid? Read backwards or forwards, up or down, even 
diagonally. The words will always be in a straight line. Cross them off the list as you find them.

X L R 1 N S E A 1 O Y T 1 V A C X U
E 1 1 N F E C T 1 O N E E D L E P M
T G D E N T 1 S T B K R S E 1 R A C
S H A | N F L A M M A T 1 O N G N P
A T E E T H T A R T A R L D L U L C
P P X R A Y C L E M A N E A M A 1 A
H O P B R R O R R 1 M N M B Q F H N
T L s O O D M X E N T A C U M E Y 1
O 1 z W 1 O J A O U B O E B H E G N
O S N O D N B 1 R G M R R C X P 1 E
T H K s O S T E U P N U A T Q A E X
Y Y 1 w C C S M O T S E R C R R N L
R W S E E A S S E H O A J O E C E E
E A S J E R 1 C L N C O S J R S B C
G S N s L T 1 A L T T 1 R A P O G R
R 1 1 u E X Q A 1 E C D L W R M A Y
U D S s O L F O H N A O R P E T 1 B
S D R 1 L L N Q 1 C M N S T 1 P S N

ABSCESS
ACHE
AMALGAM
APPOINTMENT
BITE
BRACES
BRUSH
CANINE
CARIES
CAVITY
CHAIR
CLEAN
COMPOSITE
CROWN
DENTIST
DENTURES
DISEASE
DRILL
ENAMEL
EXTRACTION
FEE
FLOSS
GAS
GUMS
HYGIENE
INCISOR
INFECTION
INFLAMMATION
INJECTION
JAW
LIGHT
MIRROR
MOLAR
NEEDLE
NUMB
PLAQUE
POLISH
PROBE
RINSE
ROOT
SCRAPE
SPIT
SURGERY
TARTAR
TEETH
TOOTHPASTE
WISDOM
X-RAY
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SELL YOUR CAR
ADOPT A PET
GET A JOB
FIND A HOUSE
BUY A BOAT
FIND A
GET AHIRE A HANDYMAN
Check out the classified section everyday.
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